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British Newspapermen of All Poet
ical Compterions See Great 

' Liberal Sweep.

London, Jan.-5—Two phases of the 
vlection struggle now claim attention..1 
Fir*, (tie •daSO'rdetQ.y «ute-rmptlben» tb
which many .'Coosezvetivt- meetings, 
and almost sdiilof'those' addressed by 
peers tare-bobjeCTedV eflthat’ it i»proc- 
ticsfily iirtpo*siWf for * Unioeiet peer 
to eectire •* fair Aeartnc / and seootoi: 
the realization bt the pee rs them selves 
and the Unionist press of #ie neces
sity tff fh’e House of Lords àdvdcat- 
;ii£"rte d.wn reform, *s the only mdtob, 
of 'ineetinp the storm of protest t'he'j 
pêèrs’ action ?n connection -with the1 
budget fires aroused iii the' cdtzntry .

■Two Libérai peers, Lord Crewe and 
Lord Luoas, raised their voices in de
fence of tive " budget and twenty-four 
Unionist .peers, headed .by the Mar
quis of ’ Lansdowne, made a vigorous 
canvass undismayed toy persistent 
heckhnrg. < i *■ •«■»' '"'•••

Times Urges Reform.
Thè' iïdonft rof thé' Tfbuse of Lords1 

has tièéh dpemifÿ urged by the Times 
and. other , Conservative organs and 
was the' most interesting point Of the 
speech, of Lord. Lansdowne at . Liver
pool. The opposition leader in the 
House of Lords began by declaring 
that there never had been a campaign 
so remarkable for the intemperance-of 
thair -opponent*’ language, which,how
ever, was not a symptom of a strong 
cause. -Then passing to a long défense 
of-the House of Lords’ action on the 
budget, he admitted that tlio present 
Heoeef "wds toe -unwieldy for an ef
fective Second chamber. He believed 
in the 'preponderating power of the 
House of Comhions, - ami ' suggested a 
House of Lords within the Upper 
House tend' that'‘this reforni bright td 
be the Work. fiof of fine, but of both 
political-parties vorking together ;i ’ 

Objects to Elective Feature.
He Ad not indicate bow this inner 

house should be chosen, beyond ob
jecting to the eiectiyp principle, on 
the groufkV that the.elective chamber 
would claim what even the present 
House of Lords did not claim .namely : 
Co-ordinate; po-wiw -with the popular 
house.

In conclusion, Lord Lansdowne ad
vocated tariff reform rvffti a moderate 
scale of duties as "the only visible 
remedy 'for the etiis- Wf! deitite 1o i;e,
move. ' -i -, -• - -

AH the, great- leader# Were again 
speaking Sri various'lipartB”-of the1 
country. Austen' Chamberlain chal
lenged Pr#huer Asquith to p tod liée 
proofs of his assertion that ■ 
itihrw was '■ fo-lt*' air'lA’îéfi m r 
oounteies as -nf" Great Britain 

Peers', fiféetlngit interrupted.
Meetings ware addressed, jp di Soient. 

sections .nf London.'Jby . R»rou. Ash-1 
bourne, Lord Detibdrougli arid the Rt. 
B#xu, A^rocJ Lvtfletpn, -bt* titod)»;. 
orejer, was marked, .af. ôâch ç>i i
Lqjjd'LytSel-1 ” H ■
tp ‘

l'wa#; .obliged hufriedly. 
to .«mclhide. Jii^'^speecb, wtitie Lprd’ 
Desborbqgb wys in'qt, with sh ou (s ’ çJl 
"Ve want’ the budget^ , .,

Thomas J. McNamara, member of. 
the House, of Commons fiom Camber-., 
well, speaking, at that place, raised 
great- laughter- by observing that Baf- 
four. had now joined .tise scaremonger*, 
and that b» uc-alp ; could be added; | 
to the sculp of Blatchfoid.

Poet Laureate Takes a Hand. "

The campaign seomFtd hàVë a great 
attraction for the literary class. Al
fred Austin, the poet laureate, joined 
the affray tonight by issuing a letter 
to Jtiis, countrymen, in which, claiming 
scrupulous ‘absence of ’ party spirit; 
he poiiUs dtit that' the present House. 
of Loitis fhtitidés 200 meiittoers who-f 
served the country in the army arid 
navy, a hundred of them on the 
battlefield, to say nothing of, those 
who had .perished in the shtek of 
•wdt*. One hlfodred and seventV had 
been members of -the House of tk*n- 
roerns atid- he declares that - it is dm.' 
possible to call such a body unrepre
sentative. Xbernfore, he- eaMiastig ap

peals*;.; tap,, yo.tçrs to stand- by the 
j^TOljA.,"', , , vt „ •

fjosebery Would Vote Tory.
-, Having been asked bow, be would 

-vote it he were, on. Sector) Lord Bose- 
,bery, in. a published - letter, says that 
he would vote egninst tbs government 
because he,opposes the socialism in- 
her.ent. ia.Jhe budget and because he 
opposes anything in the nature of an 
independent Irish parliament, or that 
would tritely Todd to it-. The'réversion 
of tile'Liberal speakers to the taxation 
of food, symbolized by a little loaf, is 
noticeable, both in the speeches and' 
on the boardings Their most effec
tive" battle cry of 1906 is raised anew, 
■while thé Unionists are reviving thé 
opposition to home «lie with-the <*-' 
jedt of detaching the .Nonconformists 
from the g-overnnv'iit side.
Constitutional Issue Too Technical.
The dry, ooostitutlorieL issue. is: 

above flje.heads, of the working mas
ses; .«Sec-
t; on jit#-1 4*>dreA-rtof VwtfDoprfMdt tin
der tariff reform and.ipcial reforms, 
through a elfce; goalififn of trade 
unionism and.fitiiflsilKsni.

Mr. Balfour is forecasting a Union
ist, anajetity nearly as large- -as thht 
obtained during the Boer war. The 
Liberal official party headquarters acre 
equally confident of a big majority,not 
conceding mt*e than oO seats Whibh 
were won in 1966.

Berlib." January 
delivered W Art

hostility, /they;*! fnA. statement.-- do 
not dlfléi rttrn 1 Illy from those of 
the, war soareœrfiéer#, who goad the 
anri-Oermsm lnsfmcts of the masses.

Tariff Statement Ridiculous.
It ie also contended that tire Union-, 

1st cabsfe mnA be in a perilous state! 
when even the most moderate oft 
their leaders !s driven to paiht a 
foreign foe on 'the wall. * Mr. Bal
four’s allusion tfi Germans as saying, 
they would not allow a British tariff! 
is ridiculous. The Tageblatt says it 
would have been grateful to Mr. Bal
four. if he, had named them, so that 
the necessary medical attention might 
be given, them- ,

The Post says every mteUigent| 
German knows that, the introduction 
of a tariff scheme in Great Britain-1 

icertsa neither Germany nor any 
Other power. The Kceut-Zeitung says 
that Germans view a possible British^ 
tariff with, equanimity, knowing they 
can accommodate themselves to it-

v , Calls it “Natienal Policy."
London (Special cable to the Toron

to Star).—A Canadian feels quite at; 
home in "this campaign, now that1 
Bàlfonr has begun to describe pro
tection as a "national policy.” That 
phrase made a hit in Canada once, 
which no doubt suggested the use 
héré, but sufficient time does not re
main to so popularize the phrase that 
all could familiarly speak of it as 
the "NT” „

In hte speech at Hanley, Balfour 
devoted most of his time to a discus
sion of the navy, accusing the Lib
erals of a tendency to weaken the 
country’s defences and imperil it, as 
against a neighboring power. This 
line of attack does not seem so im
portant here as it does in Canada. 
So far as my observation goes, this is 
the - hardest' ntftion ib the world, to 
frighten. The people ’cannot he per
suaded that there is another-people, 
anywhere that could thrash them on 
the Sea and mvudv the-is-landsc ,No 
thing in Asquith's ori McKenna’s 
speeches ever produced such tumult-, 
uous applause as-tile assertions that 
Britain retains, auo will keep the 
supremacy of the sea So tar as 
meetings go therp j* .greater applause) 
for those who appeql to the. fration s.
1 ropes rather than to their fears.

Peers Help Unionists.
It may seem a strange thing to say, 

•but notwithstanding the attacks upon 
ihem and. the censure- on the stump,
;t seems to be the peers as individuals 
who give the opposition any present 
l-hance of success in the elections. 
Off thé platform they are great esm- 
paigni-s. When the carved idol 
comes - down - from the altar and 
walks among the people, slapping 
them-on the back and making K>kes, 
an agreeable miracle is wrought that 
is-;eet. i-without, its. effept -on the 
rtrength of the Opposition,. Jt seems 
K IM this strange influence extends 
through all classes in the -kingdom; 
moreover, the landowners and peers, 
if put to it,*san raise such, a carnpaign 
fund m never gras fvpntrtiiu^ed before. 
Tiiese considerations make ati other
wise sure issue uncertain. The pro- 
i Aets' of the .-Unionises predict » » 
with a majority, of eighty,, while the 

‘Lîbferal prophet» predict a win with 
two hundred of *-majority - ■< 

Bâlfeur’s Quatificatione.
Bstlfour indulges in qualificatif» 

that -dieaw>°i'nt hw -admirer». 
itmemrntw «w«i »uy that -tapg -re-j
f«m wSbig
unsyei Ills; ImuAeoyitf, wtioTAmre 
'c taring ■ for instant yjetors-. .At 
-ley he spoke of .the presdnf élé .
law a geeat-contest,.»r tb»"QsOl
O*.» great contest would *r*er-
nsine-*e:f>to^L-tbe gmP-^r 
htotds diwiet inspire privaÿf flUMfer* 
tô périàir nr the'trenches juet yet.—
Newspaper eMen See Liberal Victory.

LorSrm,- Jan. ô.-^Special cable -o 
the Toronto Telegram)—Fifty news
paper men from all parts of Eng ana 
were around the press tables at thd 
Balfour meeting at Hanley. If eigns 
pointed to a tariff reform victory over 
iihe budget they would be the trained 
observers to-be first to see it They 
epresnted papers of all 
lave been at every big meeting and 

-cMar as they had time to talk at aU 
their talk did net indicate thet thgg 
regarded a Ooneertative victory m 
t«e United Kingdom as possihk. Or a 
Conservative victory in England, as 
probablv. The Manchester Guardian 
tnan putting aside the preferences )t 
his paper declared that tariff refonn 
had no chance. m Manchester and
that the Unionists were sure tojose
the f“ “'-‘kA“'
from 
not !

the demonstration which, inaugurated 
Hon. A. J. Balfour’s campaign yester
day. Before the doors opened the 
four hundred stewards were warned 
co beware of the suffragettes and to 
move groups of the sex generally and 
to eject .every persistent disturber, 
male or feamale. The system was 
perfect. Ticket holders were seated 
or packed into standing room from 
the middle of the hàU to the back, 
while ten thousand clamored vainly 
outside. There were twenty thousand 
disappointed applieants for tickets. 
Hanley is "the centre of the five pot/ 
tery towns of Straffordtiiire. Times 
are pretty bad the pottery districts 
but there was no'sign ôf suffering in 
the well1 dreaded and comfortable 
looking audience who cheered wildly. 
The Unionist candidates in the five 
pottery constituencies with their 
wive* and the local magnates moved 
to platies oh etthef side of the- space 
reserved for Mr. Balfour. The dash
ing well dressed men and richly gown
ed women awaited their* chief, who, 
with his beauty of speech atid man
ner, Jths sincerity and charm, looked 
the ideal leader of a brave fight of 
cavaliers against roundheads. 

Incarnation of Platform Power.

FIGURES IN BRITAIN'S FIGHT
NUMBER FOURTEEN

But Mr. Balfour proved no dashing 
Prince Rupert, but the incarnation of 
platform power, a miracle of verbal 
efficiency. Mr. Balfour handled naval 
defense and tariff reform in a seventy-- 
five minute speech—about the time a 
Canadian statesman would require 
for preliminary remarks. He left the 
aristocracy to take care of itself and 
insisted that democracy’s supreme 
interest was naval defense and tariff 
reform.

The Britishers, who heard Mr. Bal
four, were no weary titans, grown 
stooped and round shouldered carry
ing burden, of an overgrown and un
derfed Empire. The valor and sacti-' 
fice of the race of sea kings was in 
their shout wi)en Bultour said :

We exist -as an empire .only -n- 
sufferanee, unless our navy is sup
reme. and I for ..one" am not content!, 
to exist on sufferance,”

Mr. Balfour was equaHy powerful 
When He passed from speculating fill 
possible wars, fought with dread-’ 
noughts to discus# actual wars now 
fought with tariffs. Mr. Balfour’s 
whole speech- was dazzling in .is 
skill and impressive in its sincerity. 
Victory cannot exalt Mr. Balfour nor 
defeat dr dethrone him from his place 
in the hearts of British Unionists. 
The Staffordshire people chi ered when 
Mr. Balfour burned his bridges b - 
hind him and came out for tariff re
form as the only sure cure for unem
ployment . and cheered louder when 
Mr. Balfour spoke powerful and 
beautiful words of love for the ideal 
of a United Empire.

Scotland Solidly Liberal.
Edingburgli, Jan. 5—(Steuart Lyon’s 

cable to the Toronto Glob’e)—I was 
again assured on my return ‘here to. 
dky by the--Central -officials of the". 
Liberal party that politically- Seot-: 
land stands as in the last House— 
almost solid for fhc government. Qn 
the other hand, the .Unionists, as else-, 
where, admit, the unpopularity of tile 
proposed food, taxes. With out them 
they contend, tariff, raforn» would have 
swept SCouàùd. They had to stick

tem of preferential trade’ in their view 
would be possible withopt food duties 
Even ‘ti the Liberals win, add the 
Unionists, their majority will be so 
sriralj aà to create a condition < f 
chaos'; out of which, in the end, tariff 
reform Will emerge' triumphant. This 
is a very fine theory, but I prefer 
Chamberlain's own view -that mow on 
never; is the time for - victory. The 
advocacy of small land holdings, un
der the land purpose act like Ire
land’s is being shoved to the front 
daily ae a Unionist alternative to.the 
land value taxation. Chamberlain,- 
in another of his daily epistles, says 
agriculturists want such legislation 
in order to enable them to become 
owners of the soil to till. On the plat
form the Liberals are able however, to 
point to cases in which Chamberlain’s 
allies among the Lords are driving 
men off land. This lessens the politi
cal value of the new cry.

One - of the - most genial figues in 
Britain’s fight is Augustine BirreR. 
Indeed, when you hear Inin apeak, so^ 
gladsome and so cheery, and when you 
watch the spark-le in .his eye and the 
playful smile that rarely, and mgver 
Jot iong, leaves his mobile lips, you 
would not think of him as figuring in 
a fight of any kind, least of all would 
yoii regard him as the man for Ire
land. If "BlOodv Balfour" failed to 
make the turbulent spirits of the Green 
Isle keep the peace, what chance was 
there for this laughing literary man, 
Who plays fantastic tricks with their 
nfost scBemn. shibboleths and bedecks 
with “jewels five words long” the 

[knottiest shilledagh of Ireland’s po- 
i jiiitical lift- And yet Birrell is the 
- Chief Secretary to -the Lord Lieuten

ant, of Ireland. And he has done what 
men trained in politics and statecraft 
failed to do.

When the late Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman formed his government in 
1905 "his selection of James Bry-ce for 
the office of secretary for Ireland was 
everywhere regarded as admirable,but 
his choice of the author of “Obiter 
Dicta” ibr a cabinet position amused 
those wiseacres who thought of the 
literary humorist as pleasant in the 
magazines and on the lecture plat
form, but out of place in serious poli
tics. Augustine Bir-rell was made 
head of the education department of 
the govemfent. His first great task 
wes a new education MIL, framed to 
undo the manifest and manifold in
justices of *be ..-Balfour act, which 
produced! only an amity ot passive re-, 
dialers. • Birred’s measure passed the 
Commons with a great majority, and 
bad he been, admitted1 to debnte-.it in

He is not a fighter after the heart of 
the "damn-your-opponents” partisan; 
but, like the sun, his geniality makes 
his antagonist lay> aside his coat of 
mail, while the nortiiwind controver
sialist only makes him buckle up more 
tightly than ever. There ia a place 
and a work -n every parliament for a 
fighter like Augustine Birrell.—By J. 
A. M. in the Toronto Globe!

land-taxes.
It is not sufficient to charge Joseph 

Chamberlain with bad faith, as his op
ponents do, or to proclaim hie "honest 
conversions,” as his allies do. Neither 
theory explains his career. As yet it re
mains unexplained. He was a man of 
uncommon foçce, with the inventor’s 
genius, the innovator’s spirit, and the 
speculator’s passion for risk, but with
out the masterful judgment which 
guides adventure into statesmanship.

—J. A. M. in the Toronto Globe.

5,-éKie sjjBech 
Arthur ’ Balfour. 1 the 

British ex-premier and leader of 
the Unionist party at Hanley, in 
wEîeR' Tié”<Rvélt upon The compara
tive strength of British and German 
navies, lias excited both surprise and 
ridicule M Germany. The newspapers 
of the empire print the speech pro
minently and comment upon it reprov
ingly! Such authoritative journals 
as the Cologne Gazette, hte Kreuz- 
Zeitung and National Zeftung deplor
ed the fact that Mr. Balfour descend
ed to etir up anti-German feeling ire

gee sees , - , -
th outlook ■ Mé prient nbneitbb pro
mising Joj a Upionist majority even 
in England. ’ -

Joe Martin Confidsnt.
Joe Martin is confident of his own 

election in East Panera», -and hop >,s 
to hold the former Liberal majority 
of fifteen hundred- Of the general re
sult Joe Martin' says “The Tories will 
be beaten and they don’t realize how 
badly they wijl be beateh.” Martin 
shatejs the possible over confidence 
of the Radicals that the government 
Is saft against Heavy losses. Even in 
England a hurried but impartial en
quiry into the probabilities does not 
show signs of a change of sentiment 
big enough to enable tariff reform to 
beat Free Trade plus the Budget-.

First Election January 16. 
London, Jan. 5.The privy council 

melting, -which is to take action on 
the dissolution of parliament, will 
be held on January 10, at Buckingham 
l*aloee. After tbfit. king’ hhè' rigned 
the proclamation; for the <fissolution 
i>t parliament, bnslness incidental to 
the iftsqscce, of. writs, for tpe election 
pf the members ôf t£c new parliament 
wimicjptoceedfia 'WiTp. ~

The ’-first election «rill be held on-;_ 
Jamiary 19: It * is" 'understood that 
it be drisolntkm proclamation will fix 
the dùte for the opening of the new 
parliament on February 2.

There are no fewer than 1,330 can- 
Ldidatea for election in the field. Of 
[ this numbr 661 "are ‘Unionists. This 
^party will have a walkover in three 
plages at. Burton, Penrith, rend West 
Birmingham, the latter Joseph Cham
berlain’s cbnstituepcy, where neither 
ttife LibetieUi. nag ,'fbe Laboriteg have 
nr.sde nominations.

Wonderfully Organized Meeting 
Hanley; Jan. 5.-i-(Bpecial cable by 

John Ross Robertson to the Toronto 
*" iafihs wTelegram)—Capad who imagine

Great Britain. Notwithstanding histhemselvea swiR' wbuld open their 
professions of disbelief in Germany'geyes at the English style of managing

SEVERE COLD WAVES 
STRIKES THE SOUTH

AUGUSTINE BIRRELL.

Southern States Experiences the Low 
est Temperature in its History and 
the Negro Population Suffers 
Greatly—Alabamians Frozen to 
Death.

Atlanta, Gu., Jan. ‘A cold wave 
prevailed over the entire south yester
day, not even the orange belt of Sou
thern Florida being exempt from the 
freezing temperature. The mercury 
ranged from 2 degrees above zero, 
Asheville, N.C.V to 32. degrees at El 
Paso, Texas, with 26 at Tampa. A 
few Texas pointe and the extreme sou
thern portion of the Florida peninsula 
alone escaped the cold.

This, according to the local weather 
bureau, was the coldest day the south 
has ever experienced.

At eight o’clock yesterday morning 
the thermometer registered ten degrees 
above in Atlanta, and for twenty dàys 
past freezing Weather has been ex
perienced here. There has been mifeh 
.-uffering among the poor, especially 
the negroes

At Birmingham. Ala.,’ .where the 
minimum was twelyq degree* above 
zero, two negroes were frozen to 
death, and near- Decatur, . with ,the 
thermomenter around five above zero, 
a fimily of six rescued yesterday were 
more dead than alive, with one of the 
children expected tp die,. r

For the first time since 1886, there 
was ice in tlia Chattahoochee river at 

’Atlanta. Similar conditions prevail
ed in the rivers of Tennessee, ,1lorth 
Alabama and the western part of 
North Carolina.

While it is believed that no serious 
damage has been done the Florida 
orange crop, Fernandina reports that 
oranges were frozen in that section.

Cotton planters of the southwestern 
section hail with delight the severe 
cold, believing that militons of the 
boll weevil have been destroyed.

Chicago,' Jan. 7.—The steamship 
Puritan is in ice, twenty miles out, 
sends a wireless message to Chicago. 
She is declared to be in no danger but 
may be held in the floes until the ice 
breaks up.

thé House Of Lords his intellectual 
sunshine and'"infectious good’humor 
and genial common’sense might have-] 
induced even the -"-Auï Nickie-Ben” of 
the red chamber to- “tak’ a thocht an” 
men'.” ’* f 1 »

When Bfyce y.re$* translated to the 
British embassy ret. Washington the 
post in Dublin wsfe’givéti to Augustine 
Birrell. And agaiif’ the political! wise- 
gcres laughed » ïotiç, lotid_ laugh. 
Birrell was à djte^rÿ jrliLh, > gradu
ate of Cambridge, y^id therefore might 
perhaps., find his way about’the edu
cation offices, but res right-hand man 
fo the lord licutenanit fpc Ireland, and 
gs.chfoÿ" adviser to,the-.gqMemment' on 
Irish affaire he ,w*s surely a joke. 
.And once regain the, wiseayrea laughed 
too soon. Birrell has done what neith
er the great Gladstone nor the clever 
Balfour succeeded in doing. He carried 
jnto legislation* am Irish universities 
bi]|l which is working out a solution 
of one of the vexed Irish problems.

We had two speeches from Birrell 
at the press conference. One was en 
inimitable after dinner speech on the 
occasion of the luncheon given by the 
literary men of the House of Com
mons. The occasion itself was inter
esting because of the personalities | 
gathered together, but it was on the 
verge of being <inil when the -most 
brilliant essayist-, end after Motley, 
the ablest,- in parliament, looked at 
tie over his spectacles and opened his 
mouth wide in tile most irrepressible 
rush- of -wit atid .satire and badinage 
and proverbial philosophy and 'literary 
asides that wres ever heal'd. Even the 
professional humorists of thé press 
smiled1 good naturéJly a ltd Sir Gilbert 
Parker laughed’outright. We’had him 
again on the last day of the confer
ence, sandwiched in between the- sol
emn Viscount Milner and the inimit
able T. P. O’Conhoi. And again his 

at 1 mastery of the arts of effective public 
speech, alike in serifius argument arid 
in playful retort, was a feature of the 
day. ,

In a oonversaion wih John Dillon 
one day. T asked- the reason for the bet
ter temper in Ireland. “BirreU is the 
reason,” he said.- "He.- is not' an 
Irishman, lor he was lx>tu near Liv
erpool, hut he has enough humanity 
in him to understand the Irish people. 
He is not a Catholic, fcr his father 
was a Nonconformist minister, but he 
has the sweet gram; of Christian char
ity. By his freedom from, sectarian
ism, his broad outlook on . life, his 
ability to secure the best..even if some 
of the good must be sacrificed, arid 
by bis transparent honesty and reck
less courage lie mastered not only the 
divided Irish parties, but aleo\the 
obstinate House of P-ariiament, and- 
he gave us a Universities act which 
wdlrl do more‘than moat men know to 
settlg the real Irish question;"'

That, or something like that, was 
the judgment of rule of the most trust
ed of the Irish' leaders on the work of 
the man who brought to a happy end 
the embittered conflict tiiat afflicted 
British politics for a generation and 
destroyed' Gladstone's government in 
its course. And of all the speeches on 
Birrell’s measure none was more gen
erous or more significant than that of 
Arthur J. Balfour, who still bore in 
his memory the scars of the days when 
he was hooted in Ireland as "Bloody 
Balfour.”

Augustine Birrell won where greater 
statesmen failed, and his success was 
due in part to his disregard of the 
ways of statecraft and his trust to

NUMBER FIFTEEN
Joseph Chamberlain in his day counted' 

for ten in ally fight. Even today, with 
an incurable malady on him, his name 
counts for more than one. Indeed, it s 
the most compelling name in all the 
ranks of those who fight for Tariff Re
form. Were it not for him" neither Bal
four in the Commons nor Lansdowne in 
the Lords would have even seemed to 
commit the Conservative party to a tax 
on foodstuffs as an alternative for a tax 
on misused lands and on the unearned 
increment of land vaines. But Chamber
lain, sick in his tent, is more potent and 
more skilled in the arts of modern poli
tical warfare than either of his -party 
leaders is in Parliament.

Whatever may be said against Joseph 
Chamberlain by the Irish Nationalists, 
who openly charge him with having 
shamefully betrayed their cause ; or by 
the British Liberals, who hold him a 
traitor to his great Chief and a wrecker 
of his party ; or by the Free Traders - n 
all partie*, who call him an apoetle 
from fundamental principles ;or by the 
Nonconformists, who sternly accuse him 
of falsifying his whole lifetime’s advo
cacy of Disestablishment and Dieen- 
dowment by suddenly turning: at the 
last to be the most unblushing protagon
ist of Church monopolies; or by the 
•Peace «party, who remember his fierce 
tirades against expeditions of exploita
tion and conquest, and whq never will 
forgive his part in the tragic, and blight-, 
ing Boer .war; or by the -social reform-: 
ers ,who point to his old-time temper 
ance programmes and land ‘ransom’’ pro
posals and merciless castigations of the 
Lords because they “toil not neither lo 
they spin,” and who now hear his name 
hailed as the hope of the brewers, the 
partisan of the landlords, and the darl
ing of the Dukes—whatever may be said 
against Joseph Chamberlain by those 
who once wrought with* him and fought 
with him in struggles in Britain, this is 
put to his credit in Canada and in other 
overseas dominions of the Empire ; that 
us Secretary of State for the Colonies he 
was first among British political leaders 
to catch the new spirit’ of the colonies 

Y to understand it, and to give it fulj Im- 
( pi-rial voice.

1 Joseph Clianiberiurn was -born near 
London in’ 1836. Early-iiï li» hé. settled 
In Birmingham and becalhe a member 
♦f His father's manufacturing firm there. 
He Served in' municipal politics. Three 
tidies he'wres Mayor of Birmingham: In 
1876 he was elec fed to the House-of-Com- 
jnens for the’ city. Since 1885 he has 
represented \Vest- Birmingham. In the 
corning élection he will probaby, be re
turned unopposed.

NUMBER SIXTEEN.
Austen Chamberlain has the handicap 

of liis father’s reputation. Standing 
alone he would always count for one. 
But his father counted for ten. He has 
to stand in the place and wear the 
mantle, and the ill-fit is made conspicu
ous. He entered Parliament before he 
was thirty under the favoring breeze of 
his father’s popularity, and, despite -his 
father’s "apostasy,” his first speech wim 
recognition from the great Gladstone. 
His father’s collapse and the disasters 
that befell the party forced him, or 
opened the way for him, into the front 
rank. He was Chancellor of the Ex
chequer for three years, under Mr. Bal
four. The weakness of the Opposition’s 
front-rank makes it necessary to feature 
average men as though they were giants.

On the defeat of the Balfour adminis^ 
tration, in 1905, Mr. Austin Chamber- 
lain became one of the chief critics of 
the new Government. In the long de
bates on this year’s Budget he was look
ed on as the heavyweight of the Opposi
tion benches. A friendly hand describes 
.the situation : “The two chief fighters :>n 
the Unionist side are Mr. Balfour and 
Mr. Chamberlain. While Mr. Balfour 
is engaging the members of1 the govern
ment with his inimitable rapier playé^ 
polished and deadly. Mr. Ausen Cham
berlain is coming td dose quarters with 
broadsword and battleaxe.” I watched 
the performance on one interesting 
might, but while Asquith had to keep his 
wits about him to ward off Balfour’s

MR. A. CHAMBERLAIN,

rapier-thrusts,. Lloyd-Oeorge,. with a 
sling, and five siqqoth stones, could, spqil 
the forehead of Auçten Chamberlain and 
have -four stones, to the good.

f A, pleasanter man than Austen CJa,am- 
beriarn one would not wish to meet. He 
Withiti his lines he is a man ‘of extra-Was one of the first speakers ■ at the Im- 

ol-dindry ability.- He is nob an ! orator ;perial Pness . Conference. “Cable News 
he is a debater. He has dot the imagi- Services” was the subject: The Earl of 
native glow- iff the emotional power or Crewe was Chairman. The meeting was 
the literary swèep of the reel ufatbr.. But ; at the Foreign Office.,- The overseas dele-
jn debate he* had in his time few ,e ; gartes had not got quite accustomed to 
match Kip general knowledge of public 
affairs, in ready usé of materials,- in pre
cise command df language, in quickness 
to thrust when hri antagonist made a 
slip, and in that forcefulnëés which 
bears down opposition and that abandon 
Which challenges admiration:

Mr. Chamberlain entered Parliament 
as a Radical of the most extreme school.
Indeed discriminating Conservatives

THE R7. HON. JOS. CHAMBERLAIN.

their new surtoundingai ■ but the 
"Chamberlain” had a Colonial feeling, 
and there • was a tremendous outburst 
when the son of a former Colonial Secre
tory was called to address us, - -, -

He looks like an overgrown- boyv His 
face ' is large, dican.shaven, rather pale. 
Sis hair is brushed up from his fore
head after a country schoolboy style. His 
eyes are wide-open bnt fireless. His voice 
has no distinctive quality. When he 
stood up he squared back his shoulders 
as though he wore straps, and evidently 
his elocution teacher had not made a 
success with his gestures. Neither then 
nor -on other oegaions when I heard 
him speak did I detect any quality eith
er of insight or of argumentation or of 
expression that suggested exceptional 
power. One little touch in his Confer
ence address revealed a trick learned on 
the campaign platform. His speech was 
saying nothing in particular, and did 
not touch the applause-key until, as if 
by accident, he went on to say : “I 're
member my father—”. Qf course loud 
cheers, standing cheers, were his reward. 
The Colonials. werq. fresh and we took 
the fly,

Reports oF his speeches in his constrtii- 
ency during the past fortnight show that 
he finds the past fortnight show that 
member my father.” To be sure, he also 
wears a monocle, after the planner of 
his father, but à monocle in British 
politics may not have any more endur
ing efficacy than a “nose” once had in

clearly he would not condemn land- 
taxes for being "Socialist,” ias he did 
two weks ago, and in -the same speech 
advocate food-taxes and goods-taxe-., 
which, to say the least, are as essenti
ally socialistic as anything in the 
Budget.

( —By J.A.M. in the Toronto Globe

AUGUSTE LEMIEUX IS 
CANDIDATE IN OTTAWA

Liberal Convention Endorses Postmaster 
General’s Brother.—Ex-Mayor Ellis 
Will be Conservative Candidate.— 
Will Fight Election on Navy Pro
gram Issue.

Ottawa, Jan. 7—Mr. Auguste Lemieux, 
K.Ç., a leading barrister ot! Ottawa, and 
brother of the postmaster-general was 
tonight selected at the Liberal nomina
tion as the party candidate to contest 
the coming by-election caused by the va
cancy created by the resignation of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, of his Ottawa seat. 
The contest for nomination was a very 
keen one. Four names went to the 
convention, Messre. Lemieux, Ogcar 
Foret, Dr. Rudolphe Chevrier and ex- 
Mayor Payment. The vote on the first 
ballot stood 137 for Lemieux, 138 for 
Foret, 64 for Chevrier and 6 for Pay
ment. On the second ballot the vote 
was Lemieux 180, Foret 163.

On motion of Mr. Foret and Dr. Chev
rier the nomination was made unanim
ous, each expressing a hope that the un
animous support of the party would be 
given to Mr. Lemieux, and that the de
feated candidates for nomination with 
their supporters would alt unite in giv
ing their active assistance to Mr. Lem
ieux so as to insure victory at the polls 
at the coming election. v ,

Mr. Lemiuex in a brief address ex
pressed gratitude for his nomination and 
sàid he would leave no stone unturned 
to secure election.
(At the nomination .convention in the 

fall of 1908, Mr. Lemieux and Dr; Chev
rier were the contestants for the French- 
Canadian nomination. The latter won 
out but afterwards withdrew in faVor f 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. A rather peculiar 
feature has developed,^ that the Free 
Press, the government newspaper, today 
came out in opposition to the nomina
tion of Mr. Lemieux, while the Journal 
through Mr. P. D. Ross, one of the lead
ing members of the Conservative exécu
tive, has already taken a strong stand 
against the naval policy enunciated by 
ex-Mayor Ellis, the prospective Conser
vative Candidate, as the chief plank in 
his platform. The indications point to 
the nomination of Mr. Ellis at the Con
servative convention on Monday night 
next. He has come out strongly against 
the government’s naval program and ad
vocates larger naval construction pro
gram coupled with an immediate contri
bution of a Dreadnought or its cash 
value to the British navy. Under all 
circumstances the cafpaign promises to 
t}e an unusually interesting one.

LUMBER PRICES MAY INCREASE

Trade at the Coast Reported in Good 
Condition.

Vancouver, January 5.—Buyers re- * 
presenting 165 lumber. yards „ in thé 
three prairie provinces are now in 
Vancouver* or have' been within, the 
last few days,, to purchase or make 

name h themselves acquainted with . the con
dition of the manufacturing end of 
the lumbering business. A large 
manufacturer in the pity today, said 
the outlook for a heavy exportation of 
lumber to t-ber prairie during the com
ing season is excellent. He declar
ed the lumbering industry on the 
Coast had never been in Detter con
dition than it is today. Stocks in 
the mill are about half what they 
were the same time last year, while 
the demand is much better.

The lumber manufacturers on the 
coast are expecting a general stiffen
ing of the market m March and 
April, and while there mayz be on 
general advance in the price of lum
ber, an increase is looked for in cer
tain grades in which some ot the 
mills are at present long on. When 
they hpve worked their stocks down 
advances will naturally occur.

J. R. MacDonald, employed at Quo- 
quitlam, the end of the B.C. electric 
railway tunnel, which united Lake 
Coquilam and Lake Buntzen, tell in 
on Tuesday morning and was drawn 
into the tunnel by suction and drown
ed. r

called him a Republican, so unreserved 
and resolute were his pronouncements Canadian political leadership,
against Royalty and all hereditary priv
ilege. For everything Tory he had had 
scorpions and stones. Tn Parliament he 
was the leagued partisan of ^Chirles 
Stewart Parnell, the first great Irish 
Nationalist leader, and Charles Dilke, 
the uncompromising English Radical. 
He was in the secret councils of the 
Home Rule party, and espoused their 
cause, in Parliament and out of it, long 
before Gladstone favored it or made .t 
a part* of his policy. He often expressed 
his '"entire approval of the obstructive 
policy adopted by Parnell,” and-^-Justin 
McCarthy, being ‘"witness—he had the 
public and thë secret confidence of the 
Irish Nationalist party in two Gladstone 
administrations of which he was a mehi- 
bejy Gladstone declared" for Home Rule 
in 1886. "Thereupon/* say’s McCarthy, 
',Mr. Chamberlain suddenly announced 
that he could not-, support . / • any 
measure of Ho^ne Rule ; . He- be
came frpm that time not only anJ oppon
ent of Home Rule, but a proclaimed 
Conservative and anti-Radical . . . 
the associate of Tory Dukes, a leading 
member of a Tory Government, and the 
champion of Tory principles.”

From that time, after he had well 
passed mid-life, Mr. /Chamberlain re
versed not only his opinions, but what 
men call principles. He suffered serious
ly in Britain in the after-probing of the 
South Afriyn war. Indeed his name 
might have been blotted out of present- 
day political history had it not been for 
his single-handed raising of the Protec
tion issue, which with its food-tayes is 
now accepted by the land-monopoly in-

In one of his speches, in Parliament 
or on the platform, has Mr. Austen 
Chamberlain showed a thorough mas
tery of the fundamentals of any really 
large question. He has opinions, mostly 
inherited, on the tariff and on defence 
and on binding the Empire, but he has 
no strong grip on principles, either econ
omic or political.. Indeed, that is the 
weak point in the equipment of not a 
few of the average men on both sides 
of the British controversy. A generation 
ago the young men in the universities 
and in the labor unions and in political 
clubs discussed facts and principles with 
the eagerness and the directness of econ
omists and philosophers. They thought 
themselves through the great questions 
of industry and tVade and social organ
ization. They coiild tell why. Then 
came the time of "Entertainment” ;n 
the clubs' and "sing-song” jh the unions 
pnd "sports” everywhere. .Kipling tells 
of

“The flanneled fools at' the wickets
And the muddled oUis at the goals”— 

-and to that generation nothing more 
serious than “getting out the vote” was 
of imporance in politics.

Now that they are back again to first 
principles, many men of Austen Cham
berlain’s age cannot “gang ower the 
fundamentals.” They betray confused 
and shallow thinking every time they 
got beyond the catch-phrases of trade, or 
land-taxes, or employment, or the unity 
of the Empire. Unless the British mid
dle classes and working people return 
to clear thinking nothing will save them 
from the sophistries of the self-interest
ed and the privileged. Austen Chamber-

DESERTED BY HER HUSBAND.

Mrs. Gardon Robinson, Iowa Woman, 
is Left Stranded in Ottawa.

Ottawa, Jan. 5—Deserted by her 
li us band on Christmas morning, with
out even enough money to pay the 
ostage o-i a letter to her home in 

Iowa, U.S.A., and; with a sick.infant 
of six months, to care for, 'Mrs. Gor
don Robinson, aged twenty years, 
found herself atone and destitute in 
this city, where she is an absolute 
stranger. Her Imsband brought her 
here from RockSlidge. Iowa, where 
they had lived for two years. They 
came here, it is given put, for infor
mation concerning some land in the 
west. On December 16th they regis
tered at the Windsor and on Dec. 25 
the husband disappeared and has not 
since been heard of. Transportation 
as far as Chicago has been furnished 
Mrs. Robinson.

ALBERTA OATS FOR PHILLIPINES

Three Thousand Tons Have 
Already Contracted For.

Been

Vancouver, January 5.—Three thou
sand tons of Albertan oats have, been 
contracted for shipments to the Phil- 

was i lipines via Vancouver and Seattle, 
and the westward movement of grain 
has already begun. A shortage in 
the islands is stated to have prompted 
the placing of a rush order for the 
Albertan produce by the United 
States government.

Land is Real Issue.

SPORTING NEWS
HOCKEY.

GALT OUTCLASSED BY OTT.WY 
Ottawa, Jan. 5—The Galt team. eha| 

pions of the Ontario Professional Lea, 
were defeated here tonight by the 
tawas in the first game of the sei ie 
two, by a score of twelve to three. 1 
score about indicates the play, for 
Ontario league champions pla> ed lik. 
lot of school boys and in fact seemed 
be hardly out of the intermediate <k 
Stage fright and the size ol‘ the rink- 
doubt ed^y had something to do i 
that, but .their great lack lies in spei 
in which department the Ottawas 
it all over them. The last Ottawa tea]

• which appeared to be in as gwjd shape 
ever Jjefore, notwithstanding the absei] 
of IRerr and Taylor, was neverthel 
e peed y enough to play rings around 

A Unît pick-ups, and the game in the 
\ degenerated into a farce. The Galt phi 

ers seldom got within shooting dis tan] 
of the Ottawa nets in the last twer 
minutes, and instead took the advice 
tl.o g.tileries and shot from way o 
From all over the rink came the IToa 
boom of "shoot” when a Galt play] 
would pass the half-way mark and t 
advice was usually taken. Under su 
circumstances the game was not int 
est ing, the only, redeeming feature be il 
th© fine individual and combination wo] 
of the- Ottawa sepette, which delight 
the crowd.

The crowd at the game was not near 
as large as usual for the- Stanley gJ 
matches, only about. two thousand pej 
pie being present. The majority 
'greatly disappointed in not seeing a b< 
ter game, but ft. few were so happy ovi 
the work of the Ottawas that they 
got their disappointment.

ThêOttawa appeared for the game cl; 
in their new uniforms'which are a no 
eltÿ in the hockey world, the strip 
running up and down. Three famo 

11 players of Winnipeg were on hand 
view the game, Charlie Holden. Bedlan 
and Tommy Dunderdale. Lester Fa trie 
now of Renfrew, Frank Patrick 
Fred Taylor were also on hand.

The play was all Ottawas. The Sta 
ley Cup holders started with a ru; 
which carried the Galt team off its f< 
and when they got down to earth, th< 
were beaten. The fans grew ironicj 
after the first fifteen minutes, and a 
plauded the play of the Galt team will 
ly. The only consolation for them w 
the work of Ottawas and this satisfii 
them entirely. Lesueur in goal, Wals 
at centre, Stuart at. rover were the be 
and they appeared in excellent conditioil 
Malien at cover surprised the fatis wit 
his work - while Bruce Rid path too] 
Kerr’s* place ,at left wing acceptably 
Manson and Lehman were the pick 
the Galt seven.

The goals were scored by :
Ottawas—Walsh 6, Shore 2, Stuart 

Rfdpath I, Lake 1.
Galt—Manson 2, Doherty 1.
The tine-up was:
Galt Ottawa.

.... Lesueu

...... Lak
K. Malle 
.... Stuar
......  Wals
........ Shor
... Rid pat

Referee—Russell Bowie, Montreal
jutlge of play, Duncan Campbell, Mbnt| 
real;* timers, Norman Irving, Galt, 
Rcseutlial, Ottawa. Penalty, Leste: 
Patrick, Renfrew ; goal umpires, P. Ba
ker ville, Ottawa ; Kress, Galt.

Lehman .... Goal .
Charlton v.. . . ... Point
Mtirphy .... .... Cover .
Manson .... ......  Rover
J.- Malien .. .v.v. Centre
iDusome ......  Right
Doherty ... ...... Izeft .

Ml

VEGREVILLE BONSPIEL.
The Heather Curling Club of Vegrej 

v il I»* will hold its first annual bonspiel 
• on Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 12tf 
and dih. There are five events on till 
card : The Grand Challenge, Merchant/ 
Cup, Professional Shield, Consolatioj 
competition and Points competition.

The prize in the Grand Challenge 
the Gordon Cup, presented by Clias] 
Gordon, Esq. This cup is to be retaine 
by the club winning it until Nov. ls‘,1 
1910. When it must be returned to thj 
secretary of the Heather Curling Club 
Vegreville.

The Merchant’s cup has been presentl 
ed by the King Edward Hotel. Edmonl 
tom, and is to be retained by the winninl 
club until Nov, 1st, 1910.

Four prizes are given in each evenl 
ranging in value from $90 to $5. Nearll 
$506 has been expended on prizes, exclu J 
ive of the two cups and the trophy 
the Professional Shield competition.

The Grand Challenge draw will 1 j 
made at 9 o’clock a an. sharp, on Wec| 
nesday, Jan. 12.

It is expected that the Edmonton* anl 
Strathcona Curling clubs will be wef 
represented at the Bonspiel A. C. Frasel 
president of the Capital City curlinl 
club will skip a link in the Gran| 
Challenge, ?

The officers and committees of thl 
Heather Curling Club are as follows : | 

Pattons—W. H. White. M.P., Hon. \\| 
IT. Cushing, Alex; McRae, Revelstoktj 
B.C.

President—J. B- Holden, M.P.P. 
Vice-Presidents— C. W. Field, M.D., t|

Arthur, M.D.
Sec..1Treas.—Miles Maclnnis. 
Chaplains—Rev. L.R. Macdonhld, Re'l 

G- Lang.
Executive—W. T. Clements, Cha j 

Gordon, H. S. Monkman, M.D., C. il 
Morten, G. W. Walker, M. A. Worth. [ 

Bonspiel committees:
Fiiianee—Win. McKenzie; Dr. H._

kjt^hkman.
tiraws and Ice—C. R. Merton, G. \Y| 

W’alker, A. L. Horton.
Printing—Dr. C. XV, Field, A. L. Hoi|

ton.
Entertainment — Ex-Mayor Clemen; 

ex-Mayor McNeill, Mayor Goodwin an| 
the executive of the Curling club. 

Official umpire—S. Peacock.
Bonspiel~Sec,-Treas—F. A. Morrison.
A very handsome program of' th] 

events of the Bonspiel has been issue 
>t from the Observer Press, Yegrevillel 

-Cèpiee may be had from the Secretary| 
Treasurer.

HOCKEY.
TEAM LEAVES FOR OTTAWA. 

The Edmonton hockey team is now or 
its way to Ottawa. At three o’clock or

honest effort and -tr&hsparent truth, terests as a substitute for the Budget’s lain is a case in piont. If he thought

London, Eng., Jan. 16—The Daily Mail 
this morning has big headlines pro
claiming that defence is the dominant 
issue. The Liberals naturally are insis
tent that the Lords veto is the su promo 

issue.

greatest dinger from influenza 
/F .es resulting in pneumonia. This cal 
ber xibviated by using Chamberlain’ 
Çtugh Remedy, as it not only cures 
fluénza, but counteracts any tendency o 
the disease Towards pneumonia. Sold D 
#ltvd^e.le’v.


